Narcissa Whitman (1808-1847)
By G. Thomas Edwards
Missionary Narcissa Prentiss Whitman is probably Old Oregon’s most famous and tragic woman.
Her reputation ranges from heroic to intolerant. In 1836, she moved west with her husband, Dr.
Marcus Whitman, to establish a mission. Determined to Christianize and civilize the Cayuse Indians
of the Columbia Plateau region, their goals were unreasonable, and eventually Narcissa became
disillusioned. The Cayuse resisted the Whitmans' efforts and in angry reaction murdered her and
her family in 1847, thereby sealing her place in Oregon and Pacific Northwest history.
Born in Prattsburg, New York, into a large, middle-class family, Narcissa eagerly embraced the
moral and religious views espoused by her mother and the evangelists of the Second Great
Awakening. Converted to Christianity in 1819 at the age of eleven, she hoped to become a
Presbyterian missionary. While she had many of the talents required for this demanding
career—commitment, education, voice, energy, and domestic skills—she knew nothing of cultural
diversity. Her insular village years offered no preparation for work among Native Americans.
Because she was single, the American Board of Commissioners of Foreign Missions rejected her
application as a missionary. Her marriage to Dr. Marcus Whitman, who shared her desire to bring
Christianity and American civilization to Native people, overcame this hurdle. They enjoyed a solid
marriage, based on mutual respect and love.
In 1836, the newlyweds traveled overland to Oregon with Reverend Henry and Eliza Spalding and
William Gray. Narcissa kept a journal of the trip—the first documented crossing of the plains to the
Northwest by a white woman—but nowhere did she explain the series of disputes that led the
couples to establish separate missions. The Whitmans set down their mission at Waiilatpu (near
present-day Walla Walla, Washington) among the Cayuse, while the Spaldings built a mission at
Lapwai (near present-day Lewiston, Idaho) among the Nez Perce. The split meant increased labor
and loneliness for Narcissa.
Accepting spartan conditions in an adobe cabin at Waiilatpu, about twenty-five miles from the
Hudson's Bay Company's Fort Walla Walla, Narcissa set about missionizing. In March 1837, she
gave birth to Alice Clarissa, who was the joy of her life.
The Cayuse expressed pleasure with Narcissa's daughter and her singing and Bible stories, but
she did not reciprocate. She complained about Cayuse culture, including the diminished roles of
women and the elevated roles of shamans. It did not take long, however, for the Indians to reject
the Whitmans’ teachings and their pleas that the Cayuse abandon their way of life.
Tragically, Alice drowned in 1839. The Whitmans had no other children, but Narcissa mothered
many children of the trappers and immigrants who passed through the mission.
Medical calls gave Marcus opportunities to escape the isolation and conditions of the mission, but
Narcissa remained behind. Her family letters recounted her loneliness and other personal
conditions, as well as missionary developments. In 1842, Marcus traveled to Boston, persuading
officials to continue its troubled Oregon mission. Again, Narcissa stayed behind.
Narcissa spent some time in regional Methodist stations, enjoying a furlough that featured cultured
conversation and lively revivals. She returned to Waiilatpu depressed and near death. Her recovery
was aided when the Whitmans assumed responsibility for the care of seven orphaned children of
the Sager family and her transformation from a missionary to a farm wife, with responsibilities for
home and child rearing. Her last letters contain scant detail about the Cayuse, who complained of
her neglect and her emphasis on white schooling. Her indifference was a factor in what became
known as the Whitman Massacre.
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